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THE S O U T H - F R E N C H SOCIETY A N D THE F R E N C H R E V O L U T I O N 
- THE C R E A T I O N OF A G R E A T D A T A BASE WITH C L I O 
Josef Smets ( * ) 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
As I have been working since three years in Göttingen on C L I O in order to 
adapt it to sveral series of german, dutch and french sources( i) , we decided 
with Manfred Thaller and the C N U S C (Centre National Universitaire Sud Cal-
cul) to implement this program on the IBM machines of the C N U S C in Montpel-
lier. As we needed an informatic structure in order to rece ive immediately 
the program C L I O from the Max-Planck-Institut für Geschichte, we founded the 
association IRHIS (Institut de Recherche Historique par l 'Informatique et la 
Statistique) in June 1985 which has been integrated as EDP-unit in the 
"Commission Régionale d'Histoire de la Révolution Française: Languedoc-
Roussilon". 
The C N U S C of Montpellier began the transcription of C L I O in December 1985 
and the responsable person (Francisco Acosta) working on C L I O since this 
moment, thinks that this program can probably be operational at the C N U S C in 
September of this year 1986. 
In the same t ime , IRHIS and the C N U S C have discussed a cooperation plan that 
determines the tasks of each of them in order to make this program acces-
sible to further users in France, like university sections in human sciences 
or other research units. 
The C N U S C contribution consists at first in the actual transcription of C L I O 
on its IBM machine and, afterwards, in the maintenance of this program at 
Montpell ier. 
On the other side, IRHIS would not only assume the translation of the user's 
guide (from german to french) but would also test, with the help of the 
C N U S C , the french version of C L I O on the IBM machine. 
To solve these goals, it is evident that IRHIS has to create his own his-
torical data base before working on the CNUSC's mainframe. 
Having therefore proposed the general theme: La société languedocienne 
avant et après la Révolution Française, 1 7 5 0 - 1 8 5 0 , and realizing that the 
input of long documentary series is very expensive in t ime, IRHIS tries, 
from now on, to gather a large number of partners in the whole region 
Languedoc- Roussillon. Af te r 1989 (bicentenary of the French Revolut ion) 
when we think to have finished a certain number of our computing and statis-
t ical methods with C L I O and other programs (such SAS, U N I R A S . . . ) our group 
will exctend its investigation either in the t ime - towards the 1 7 t h and 
even to the 16th century - or on whole France - in this case, we would work 
together with EDP-interested partners of other French universities or labo-
ratories. 
( * ) Address ail communications to : Josef Smets, "Le Romarin" Route de 
Lat tes , F -34470 Pérols 
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THE G E O G R A P H I C A R E A 
Our research project concerns a part of South-France named Languedoc. In 
ancient France, this province has been the most extended administrative 
enti ty of the french kingdom assembling rather various regions with changing 
physiognomies. 
F I G U R E i: The Languedoc-Roussillon during the Revolution (2) 
From the Rhone in the East to the Garonne in the West, from the rough 
mountains in the North - in fact Mont L o z è r e , Cévennes, Montagne Noire 
form an incurved line from the North to the South and, then, to the West -
to the Mediterranean plain in the South, there were no other french province 
that had the same great number of quite different and such characterist ic 
landscapes than the Languedoc. Not only the re l ief but also the c l imate 
different iates the western part (Haut-Languedoc) under oceanic influence 
from the south-eastern part (Bas-Languedoc) under mediterranean influence 
and, finally, from the northern highlands (Massif Central) with continental 
c l ima te . 
So there are many contrasts which we can group in the three main landscapes 
just mentioned. 
The Haut-Languedoc whose economic and demographic centre is undeniably 
Toulouse, has t w o faces - one agrarian, the other industrial. Its tempera te 
c l imate and f ield structure fac i l i ta te an important cereal production mono-
polizing the land of this part of the Languedoc. Besides this type of 
agriculture, an important t ex t i l e production character izes such ci t ies as 
Toulouse or Carcassonne. 
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The mediterranean Bas-Languedoc is the most various of the three languedo-
cian regions. No monoculture but polyculture reigns in its different 
landscapes so that the peasants try hardly to produce wheat, wine and ol ives 
according to the quality of their rather unfertile ground. Those of the 
Garrigues possess g rea t sheep flocks that furnish the neceassary wool to the 
t w o royal manufactories founded by Colbert (Les Saptes, Vi l leneuvet te) and 
four others (La Tr iva l le , Pennautier, B ize , Clermont) and, finally, to 
important drapery centres such Lodeve , Bedarieux, St. Chinian, La Bastide 
and La Salvetat . 
The silk production was very important too and it occupied a lot of subce-
venol vil lages and l i t t le towns (Ganges, Sauve, St .Hypoli te , St. Martin-de 
Londres . . . ) where Ganges took a key position in the trade with the rich and 
calvinist silk merchants of Mimes and these last with Lyon. The influent 
merchants of Montpellier sold the regional products on the greatest fair of 
the French kingdom (Beaucaire) . They exported wine to Dutch and Germans and 
the wool products to the levant via the young port of Sete or the old, much 
more important port of Marseil le. 
The third main landscape includes the most mountainous part of the province. 
It has certainly been the poorest one because its rough and continental 
c l imate as its rather unfertile ground permit ted only a sacnty food that was 
essentially basd on chestnut and rye . These conditions pushed many moun-
taineers to look for work in the more clement and more rich South. 
The whole province was divided at first in 22, and since 1694 (creation of 
the diocese of A l e s ) , in 23 civil dioceses. Their extent could vary in a 
rather perceptible v/ay between small ones - like Lodeve or Agde - and quite 
great ones - like Montpellier, Narbonne or Toulose. 
F IGURE 2: The civil dioceses of the Languedoc, before 1789 (3) 
border of the province border of the civi l dioceses 
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But the entire province has always missed a veri table chief ci ty because the 
rivals Toulouse and Montpell ier concentrated each one different pol i t ical , 
juridical and economic powers. The sovereign juridical institution 
(Par lement ) was sitting in Toulouse whereas the sovereign financial court 
(Cour des aides) or the royal administration (Intendant) worked in the walls 
of Montpell ier . The annual meetings of the most famous diet of the kingdom 
(Etats de Languedoc) which was presided over by the archbishop of Narbonne, 
were held at first at Pézenas and, then, at Montpellier too . 
Toulousan economy was rather turned to the atlantic cost (via the Garonne 
to Bordeaux) and did not profit by the new channel (Canal du Midi) which 
connected Toulouse with the mediterranean port of Sète . 
On the other hand, the commerce of Montpellier used exclusively the 
mediterranean ports of Marseil le and Sète . 
At least, Catholicism and Calvinism were rending the languedocian 
population and divided it, since the "Révocat ion de l 'édit de Nantes" 
(1685) and the disastrous "Guerre des Camisards" ( 1 7 0 2 - 1 7 1 3 ) . 
As we all know, the French Revolution transformed deeply the french socie ty . 
In 1 7 9 0 (15 January), the old provinces, so the Languedoc, were abolished 
and the constituents dressed a new administrative chessboard where smaller 
departments unit districts, cantons and parishes. From now on, eight 
departments covered the ancient province of the Languedoc: Aude 
(Carcassone), Ardèche (Pr ivas) , Gard (Nîmes) , a part of the Haute-Garonne 
(Toulouse), a part of the Haute-Loire (Le Puy) , Hérault (Montpel l ier ) , 
L o z è r e (Mende) and the Tarn (Castres) . 
(d'après J. Godechot , Les institutions de la France sous la Révolution et 
l 'Empire . P . U . F . , 1 9 5 1 , car te 1 ) 
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THE D E M O G R A P H I C A R E A 
Af t e r these general geographic and economic observations about the Langue-
doc, we cannot be astonished that the human set t lement in this contrasted 
province distinguishes regions with more or less numerous people. 
As we could expect it, the mountainous landscapes - like those from L o z è r e , 
Velay and Vivarais or the lower Garrigues which are situated just between 
the southern plain and the northern highlands - were often desperately 
empty of people wheras the mediterranean urbanized cost (Bas-Languedoc), 
except its swampy part, or the aquitanian bassin (Haut-Languedoc) knew a 
real density of human set t lement . 
Louis Demigny(4) gave , in his t ime , some examples: the demographic evolution 
of 45 parishes in the diocese of Montpellier seperates them in t w o nearly 
equal groups. Obviously there exist a natural opposition between the subur-
ban zone just around Montpellier with fer t i le lands and the swampy border of 
the Mediterranean which was regularly ravaged by all kinds of epidemic 
diseases ( feevers , malaria . . . ) ( s ) and also the very dry Garrigues with 
their rocky ground.(6) 
Inspite of a certain number of classic demographic studies (undertaken in the 
1960s) about communities of the Haut-Languedoc (at the university of Tou-
louse under the direction of J. Godechot) and about those of the Bas-
Languedoc (at the university of Montpellier under the direction of L. Der-
migny), it is always rather difficult to est imate the population of the 
Languedoc nor to know exact ly its demographic attitudes. Indeed these stu-
dies didn't cover the whole province and they have simply been too classic 
because they dealed only one v i l lage . Such problems like geographical 
mobility among the lower social classes troubled necessarely the results of 
those works which were unfortunately l imited on one place. And they were 
also l imited in t ime because they didn't go beyond the French Revolution. 
Nevertheless , some shy estimations made by the top of the provincial admi-
nistration, the intendants, provide us an approximative idea about the 
number of the inhabitant of this important south-french province. The inten-
dant Basville proposes 1 500 000 inhabitants at the end of the 1 7 t h century 
and, nearly one hundred years later, in 1788 , his collègue Ballainvilliers 
counts about t w o millions.(7) 
But L. Dermigny thinks that the languedocian population has first fallen 
from 1 300 000 inhabitants around 1700 to 1 200 000 in 1 7 1 5 and, then, has 
grown up to 1 700 000 in 1789(8), a growth of 42 % in 75 years which is 
confirmed by a number of the most important languedocian towns. And accor-
ding to the very important work of Raymond Dugrand(g) about the Bas-Langue-
doc - which covers mainly the t w o departments Hérault and Gard - it seems 
that this demographic growth has continued during the first half of the 
nineteenth century so that the population of the ancient province might have 
reached 2 200 000, perhaps 2 300 000 inhabitants at 1850. 
This population l ived in 2 500 communities or 2 626 parishes whose most 
important towns, in 1789 , were Toulouse with 52 860, Nfmes with 42 000 and 
Montpellier with 31 000 inhabitants. 
METHODS 
In the beginning of our paper we said that IRHIS wants to constitute a 
historical data base about the region of the Langudeoc in using the program 
C L I O . ( i o ) 
Its most important features have not changed since Manfred Thaller 's ar t icle 
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(Automation on Parnassus. C L I O - A Databank oriented System for Historians) 
because C L I O permits always: 
- a f lexible input system combining free field and tag/content representa-
tion of data that can be structured in very complex hierarchies 
- a retr ieval system 
- a system for the interact ive coding of historical sources 
- a system for nominative record linkage. 
IRHIS hat not the intention to l imit its investigation on classic demogra-
phic questions and complex family reconstitutions. On the contrary, IRHIS 
aims to wri te a "Histoire to ta le" (Total History) of a whole region. 
To do so, practically all existing sources can be "linked together to form a 
kind of vastly expanded family reconstitution, reconstructing not only the 
biological families - as usually done in comparible studies which are pri-
marily oriented towards the study of problems of historical demography - but 
also socioeconomic families." (M.Thal ler , p. 40) 
In the special case of our research, priority is given to the languedocian 
registers of baptisms, marriages and burials which will be linked by means 
of the names of the people concerned. But considering the enormous number of 
all languedocian communities (2500) and according to the rates of natality, 
mortal i ty and nuptiality, IRHIS would have to input, only for the period 
from 1 7 5 0 to 1850 , at least some thirteen million d e e d s ! ( u ) 
F I G U R E 4: The immigration at Montpellier in the 18th century (12) 
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It seems evident that IRHIS cannot assure the input of such a large amount 
of this source material . In the beginning we confine our investigation to 
some precise areas which correspond to different typic landscapes and to 
characteristic demographic laws of the Languedoc. 
This implies nevertheless that we cannot exclude the rather important pheno-
menon of migration which characterized the languedocian society more than we 
should guess. In the same t ime the migratory movements guide us to fol low 
the texture of the close human and social relationships existing among the 
multiple languedocian landscapes. 
As we know that the main direction of migration has been from country to 
town and from mountains to plain, we will start our research with towns like 
Bêziers , Montpellier and Nimes and their surrounding villages - in fact , 
the urban and suburban zones with the highest densi ty . ( i3) 
The different immigration rates will already point out the further vil lages 
and landscapes whose registers we should input in a second stage. In pro-
ceeding by this way, we don't forget at all to assure not only the storage 
of the registers of one vi l lage but also of its immediate neighbourhood -
indeed in our opinion each vi l lage is the centre of a human, social, econo-
mic, cultural, even linguistic micro-cosmos just composed of this vi l lage 
and its neighbouring communities. 
This method allows us to progress rapidly from the rich cost to the poor 
mountainous parts of the region, especially to the garrigues (of Montpellier 
and Nimes) and to the high Cêvennes or even to more distant highlands of 
the Massif Central . 
Unnecessary to mention that these registers will be used for a primary family 
reconstitution that will be connected further with another important langue-
docian source material: the ancient and modern public registers of lands 
(compoix and cadastres). Indeed, they permit us to describe exact ly not only 
the division of landproperty or of all cultures before and after the French 
Revolution but also the devolution of each patrimony within all studied 
famil ies . 
Nominal tax-registers like the "taille" and the "vingtième" will help us to 
comple te our investigation about the economic and geographic c leavages 
within the languedocian socie ty . 
The third important series of documents will be several nominal census lists 
dressed regularly since the beginning of the French Revolution and going 
beyond the Napoleonian Empire. Particularly those concerning the revolut io-
nary period permit us to measure the number of ac t ive "militants" and, 
therefore , the real share of the languedocian people in the French Revolu-
tion, rather unknown until now. 
Including another nominal list from 1 7 8 7 , which mentions all people who want 
to return to the calvinist confession, a first global approach of the ca lv i -
nist population persecuted during the whole 18th century would also be 
possible and inform us about the question if ancient calvinists became 
massively future republicans. 
Finally, it is not unimportant to underline that the input work will be done 
in the archives - and perhaps with the help of some of their personnel. 
Indeed C L I O dispenses us with the manual transcription of the originals -
and their coding too - so that we will transcribe l i terally all the sources 
evoked above. 
When IRHIS has finished to input such a large amount of source material on a 
micro-computer, this material has to be worked upon by C L I O . Always with 
C L I O we perform linkages of files via names of persons mentioned therein in 
order to leave the restrained local (v i l lage) research and to crea te a 
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vastly regional databank. 
The way in which this databank will be classed is clear: it will contain at 
first t w o files where all informations will be classed behind each family in 
the first one and behind each individual in the second one. Thousands of 
popular biographies will comple te , then, something like a regional family 
history. 
But our regional databank allows us to create new files which t reat precise 
aspects of the languedocian socie ty: 
a) demographic attitudes 
- fecundity, nuptiality, mortal i ty 
- migratory movements on a regional scale 
- evolution and structure of the languedocian population 
b) social structures 
- socioeconomic hierarches: landpossesion, income, wealth and pover ty . . . 
- social mobility through secveral generations 
- sociopoli t ic classes: profi le of their recruiting, of their succession 
- marginal groups: beggars, shephards, soldiers 
- professional classes: structures, functions, evolution, geographic 
division 
- social classes: nobility, c le rgy , middle-class, peasants . . . 
c) geographic and economic structures: 
- agriculture, industries, commerce . . . 
- landscapes: swampy cost, garrigues, Cevennes, aquitanian basin, high-
lands (Larzac . . . ) 
d) cultural structures 
- rel igion: Catholicism against Calvinism 
- school: from primary school to university, who can read and wr i te? 
e) medical and biological structures 
- medicine: from barber to doctor (Barbier, charlatan, rebouteux, sage-
f e m m e , praticien, chrirurgien, docteur) 
- disease: cause of death, epidemics . . . 
- genet ics : hereditary diseases. 
The number of fi les representing a precise theme can increase in proportion 
to the kind and the quality of the sources we will use. The list of research 
themes mentioned above shall only g ive a l i t t le idea about the great number 
of subjects which a regional databank can help us to rea l ize in the fo l l ow-
ing years. 
F O O T N O T E S 
1 For my pliost-doctoral thesis: Paysans des garrigues montpelliéraines, 
paysans des marais rhénans, 1 7 1 5 - 1 8 4 0 . Deux sociétés traditionelles 
t rai tées par ordinateur. 
2 see Henri Michel , Le Languedoc moderne, in: G. Cholvy (Ed.) , Le Langue-
doc et le Roussillon, Roanne 1982 , p. 198 . 
3 see E. Le Roy Ladurie, Historie du Languedoc, Paris 1 9 7 4 , p. 90. 
4 L. Dermigny, De la Révocat ion à la Révolut ion, in: Ph. Wolff (Ed. ) , 
Histoire du Languedoc, Toulouse 1968, p. 384. 
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5 see Y. Maurin, Le problème de la mortal i té dans les communes des 
étangs à la fin du 18e siècle et au début du 19e siècle, in: Etudes 
sur l 'Hérault, 1 5 , 1984. The mortali ty in the cost villages was very 
high and reached already for children under ten years, 50.4 % at Vic or 
48.3 % at Vil leneuve. But Ganges, the most important silk production 
centre of the Cévennes, shows a picture of child mortali ty not less sad: 
between 1685 and 1 7 9 2 , 2 337 (59.2 %) from 3 944 dead persons were 
younger than f i ve years. See R. Dugrand, Villes et campagnes en Bas-
Languedoc, Paris 1963 , p. 433 . 
6 see J. Smets, Ecologie , habitat et santé: la mutation lente et d i f f ic i le 
de deux sociétés traditionelles ( X V I I I - X I X e siècles) , communication 
presented on the 1 1 0 e Congrès National des Sociétés Savantes, Montpel-
lier, 1-5 April 1985 . 
7 see H. Michel , op.ci t . , p. 2 2 1 . 
8 see L. Dermigny, op.ci t . , p. 381 . 
9 see R. Dugrand, op.ci t . 1963 . See 
about demographic evolution in 18th century p. 4 3 1 - 4 3 7 and in 19th cen-
tury P. 438-464. Between 1801 and 1851 the author has calculated a growth 
of 35.2 %. 
10 Its research can be compared to a Canadian project combining regional and 
social history about a precise landscape: the Saguenay ( 1 8 4 2 - 1 9 4 1 ) . See 
G. Bouchard, Un essai d'anthropologie régionale: histoire sociale du 
Saguenay aux X I X e et X X e siècles, in: Annales, E.S.C., 1 9 7 9 , p. 1 0 6 - 1 2 5 . 
During this period the registers of baptisms, marriages and burials 
contain 340 000 deeds. 
11 The natal rate is estimated at 45 .6 % for 1 7 0 0 - 1 7 1 0 , 42.9 % for 1 7 4 0 -
1 7 5 0 , 40.1 % at 1 7 7 0 and 39.6 % at 1790 at least 32.5 % and 26.8 % for 
1 8 2 1 - 1 8 3 1 and 1 8 5 1 - 1 8 6 1 . The mortal rate seems to fall from 42.5 % at 
1700 to 3 1 . 6 % at 1 7 5 0 and nearly 26 % at 1790 and remains on this level 
until 1 8 6 1 - 1 8 7 1 (26 % in 1 8 2 1 - 1 8 3 1 and 26.7 % in 1 8 5 1 - 1 8 6 1 ) . See L . 
Dermigny, op.ci t . , p. 387-389 and R. Durgrand, op.ci t . , p. 432 -433 . The 
annual number of births could be about 57 000 at 1 7 5 0 , about 68 000 at 
1820 and 61 500 at 1850, and the one of deaths about 44 500, 54 500 and 
60 000 at the same dates. This gives nearly 6 500 000 births, 4 900 000 
deaths and 1 600 000 marriages. 
12 see L. Dermigny, op.ci t . , p. 386. 
13 see the immigration to Nfmes Lesl ie Page Moch, Paths to the c i ty . Reg io -
nal Migration in Nineteenth-Century France, Beverly Hil ls /London/New 
Dehli, 1983 . 
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T H E DESIGN, I M P L E M E N T A T I O N , A N D ASSESSMENT O F S O F T W A R E 
F O R USE IN T H E T E A C H I N G OF H I S T O R Y 
N.J . Morgan, M.S. Moss, R .H . Trainor ( * ) and A . T . Wilson 
Abstract : ( i ) In recent years nine arts-related departments at 
Glasgow University have been successful in winning funds for the 
creation of large databases. Although these data are being exten-
sively exploi ted for research, the great potential they of fe r for 
undergraduate teaching remains largely untapped due to the lack of 
suitably tai lored software and hardware provision. 
(2) Our ob jec t ive is to g ive arts-based students access to these 
complex highly structured data in the classroom without requiring 
them to master difficult operating systems. In this way they would 
gain valuable transferable skills in information technology. These 
will enhance the historians' traditional skills of evaluating, 
interpreting and presenting evidence, long recognized as useful by 
employers. 
(3) The scheme will require the establishment of a centrally sited 
teaching laboratory comprising sixteen micro-computers and f i leser-
ver linked to the mainframe through a communications P A D . Chosen to 
ensure a maximum degree of compatabil i ty, the micro-computers (with 
the appropriate operating system) will be capable of acting as 
terminals, as a local area network or as single workstations. A 
faci l i ty technician will be employed to supervise the lab's day- to-
day running, leaving a programmer/analyst to concentrate exclusive-
ly on applying and developing software for the three designated 
courses. 
(4) The software will enable students to access and scan files with 
ease and submit complex search, cor re la t ive , and quantitative r e -
quests by means of a friendly user interface. It will be possible 
to genera te output in alphanumeric and graphic format either on-
line or in hard copy. Throughout, priority will be given to trans-
ferabil i ty and portabili ty, particularly in relation to the comple-
mentary project at the University of Edinburgh. 
(5) The project will be di rected by D r . R . H . Trainor consulting 
with a commi t t ee representing the participants - the departments of 
Modern History, Scottish History and Economic History, the Univer-
sity Archives , the Wel lcome Unit for the History of Medicine - and 
the Computing Service . The latter will provide overal l technical 
supervision. The department of Computing Science will co-opera te in 
formulating an academic staff development programme. With the help 
of the University adviser on teaching methods the designated cour-
ses will be closely monitored in order to assess the value of the 
particular sof tware , hardware and teaching methods in the project . 
( * ) Address all communications to : R . H . Trainor, DISH (Design and Implemen-
tation of Software in History) Projekt, History Computing Laboratory, 2 
University Gardens, University of Glasgow, GB-Glasgow G 1 2 8QQ. 
